Development is often coordinated by biologically active mobile compounds that move between cells or organs. Arabidopsis mutants with defects in the BYPASS1 (BPS1) gene overproduce an active mobile compound that moves from the root to the shoot and inhibits growth. Here, we describe two related Arabidopsis genes, BPS2 and BPS3. Analyses of single, double and triple mutants revealed that all three genes regulate production of the same mobile compound, the bps signal, with BPS1 having the largest role. The triple mutant had a severe embryo defect, including the failure to properly establish provascular tissue, the shoot meristem and the root meristem. Aberrant expression of PINFORMED1, DR5, PLETHORA1, PLETHORA2 and WUSCHEL-LIKE HOMEOBOX5 were found in heart-stage bps triple-mutant embryos. However, auxin-induced gene expression, and localization of the PIN1 auxin efflux transporter, were intact in bps1 mutants, suggesting that the primary target of the bps signal is independent of auxin response. Thus, the bps signal identifies a novel signaling pathway that regulates patterning and growth in parallel with auxin signaling, in multiple tissues and at multiple developmental stages.
INTRODUCTION
Coordination of development among distinct cell types is an underlying requirement for multicellular organisms. Numerous hormone and peptide signals are used in plants both at long-range and more locally to regulate patterning and growth of different organs. Identification of additional mobile signaling molecules is expected to elucidate further the fundamental aspects of plant development (Van Norman et al., 2011a) . A putative long-distance signal was uncovered by the analysis of the Arabidopsis bypass1 (bps1) mutant. This mutant shows severe shoot growth arrest and abnormal root development, phenotypes that arise due to overproduction of a mobile compound (Van Norman et al., 2004) . In bps1 mutants, this compound is synthesized in the root, and it moves to the shoot, where it is sufficient to arrest development.
The developmental defects in bps1 roots appear to be caused by the same mobile compound as the shoot defects. This connection was established from studies of bps1 mutants grown on media containing inhibitors of carotenoid biosynthesis, fluridone and 2-(4-chlorophenylthio)-triethylamine hydrochloride (CPTA). Treatment with these compounds results in albino phenotypes, which strongly reduce growth in normal plants. However, the same treatment partially rescues both the root and the shoot defects of bps1 mutants (Van Norman et al., 2004) . Although carotenoids are required for synthesis of the mobile compound, genetic analysis revealed that the mobile compound was distinct from the known carotenoid-derived signaling molecules, abscisic acid and strigolactones (Van Norman and Sieburth, 2007) . Here, we refer to this unidentified mobile compound as the bypass (bps) signal.
Arguably the best-known plant mobile signaling molecule is auxin. Developmental roles of auxin include establishment of the embryonic apical-basal axis, root establishment, vascular patterning, gravitropic responses and organogenesis (Jenik et al., 2005; Benjamins and Scheres, 2008; Nawy et al., 2008) . Normal embryogenesis requires auxin production, as revealed by mutant combinations deficient in members of the YUCCA auxin biosynthetic enzymes, which show embryonic defects in root and cotyledon formation, and in the patterning of internal tissues (Cheng et al., 2007) . Transport of auxin is also essential, as embryos with chemically induced or genetic defects in auxin transport have defects in apical/basal polarity, and root and cotyledon formation (Hadfi et al., 1998; Friml et al., 2003; Weijers et al., 2005; Mravec et al., 2008) . Cellular responses to auxin include changes in transcription, and mutants with defects in auxinresponsive transcription factors display a similar range of embryo development defects (Hardtke and Berleth, 1998; Long et al., 2006; Weijers et al., 2006) . Auxin transport is, in turn, under regulation by Class III homeodomain-leucine zipper (HD-ZIPIII) and KANADI (KAN) activities (Ilegems et al., 2010) .
Other plant hormones and signaling molecules can modulate auxin-signaling processes (Wolters and Jürgens, 2009) . Interaction between auxin and the plant hormone cytokinin is crucial for establishment of the root stem cell niche in the Arabidopsis embryo (Müller and Sheen, 2008) , and cytokinins can also affect PIN auxin transporter abundance (Marhavy et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011) . Strigolactone also influences auxin transport, thereby modulating lateral organ outgrowth (Crawford et al., 2010; Domagalska and Leyser, 2011) . The bps signal might be an additional molecule that affects auxin response and/or transport, as shoots of bps1 mutants, treated with a synthetic auxin, 2,4-D, are unable to induce expression of the auxin-responsive reporter DR5::GUS (Van Norman et al., 2004) . Although this result implicated auxin signaling as a potential target of the bps signaling pathway, direct evidence linking the bps signal to auxin pathways is lacking.
The bps1 mutant phenotype is evident upon germination, particularly in the emerging root, and experiments involving genetic manipulation of root development revealed that the signaling pathway is also effective in older seedlings (Van Norman et al., 2011b) . However, its possible function at other developmental stages has not been addressed. The BPS1 gene is conserved in plant genomes, but no function can be deduced by its amino acid sequence. The Arabidopsis genome encodes two genes highly similar to BPS1, which we call BPS2 and BPS3. Here, functional analysis of the BPS gene family uncovered a role for the bps signal in embryo patterning. Use of molecular markers during embryogenesis, and auxin-focused experiments with the bps1 single mutant suggest that auxin signaling is intact in bps mutants, and that the bps signal interferes with a developmental process common to embryogenesis, seedlings and late vegetative development.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials
The bps1-1 and bps1-2 alleles have been described previously (Van Norman et al., 2004) . Details on the bps2 and bps3 alleles and genotyping are in supplementary material Tables S1 and S2 (McCallum et al., 2000a; McCallum et al., 2000b; Till et al., 2003; Henikoff et al., 2004) . Double and triple bps mutants used the bps1-2, bps2-2 and bps3-2 alleles (all Col background). Repeat analyses with independently generated double and triple mutants, and different seed batches, gave identical results. Auxin analyses used axr1-3 (Leyser et al., 1993) and rty-1 (Boerjan et al., 1995) . Molecular markers included pPIN1::PIN1-GFP (Heisler et al., 2005) , DR5(rev)::GFP (Friml et al., 2003), pWOX5::NLS-vYFP 3 and WOX8g⌬::NLS-vYFP 3 (Breuninger et al., 2008) , pPLT1::CFP and pPLT2::CFP (Galinha et al., 2007) . Analyses were carried out on the selfpollinated progeny of BPS1
].
Growth conditions
Plants were grown as previously described (Van Norman et al., 2004) , and seedling phenotypes analyzed at either 9 days post-imbibition (dpi) (22°C) or 11 dpi (16°C). Growth media were supplemented with the auxin NAA (1 or 100 M) or NPA (5 M) at 22°C.
BYPASS gene family
An unrooted phylogenetic tree was based on predicted amino acid sequence identified using BLAST on the TAIR web site and constructed using phylogeny.fr, using the 'A la Carte' mode (Dereeper et al., 2008) .
Expression analysis
Q-RT PCR used three biological and two technical replicates, and ACT2 as an internal reference (Zhang et al., 2010) . Auxin-induced gene expression experiments used 4-day-old seedlings treated with 10 M 2,4-D for 6 hours. Primer sequences are provided in supplementary material Table S2 . Whole-mount in situ hybridization of BPS1 was performed as described (Hejátko et al., 2006) and used a BPS1-specific probe corresponding to the 3Ј region of the gene. Figures show representative data more from than 10 embryos for each stage, and negative controls with a BPS1 sense probe.
Microscopy
Developing seeds were mounted in 70% chloral hydrate solution, 4% glycerol and examined with differential interference contrast optics on Olympus BX50 microscope. Normal sibling embryos served as an internal standard to stage embryos. Fluorescence (GFP, YFP and CFP) was visualized using a Zeiss 510 Meta laser-scanning confocal microscope and an Olympus BX50 microscope. Analysis of PIN1-GFP trafficking was conducted on 3 dpi seedlings following methods previously described (Geldner et al., 2001; Sieburth et al., 2006) .
FL and CPTA treatment
Carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors [CPTA (2-(4-chlorophenylthio)-triethylamine hydrochloride) or Fluridone (FL) (Sigma)] were applied to siliques of soil-grown plants (bps1-2 +/-bps2-2 -/-bps3-2 -/-and wild-type). The primary inflorescence stem was removed, and three axillary inflorescence stems of each experimental plant were marked for different treatments (100 M FL, 5 mM CPTA or with 10% ethanol as control). Cotton-tipped applicators were used to applying the inhibitor (or control) to the outside of each silique daily. Treatments began 2 days after pollination, and continued daily until age-matched controls were starting to turn brown. Silique color was monitored to determine the effectiveness of FL and CPTA treatment; photobleaching occurred within 2 days of initiating treatment. Seeds from treated siliques were germinated on agar plates at 22°C and analyzed at 9 dpi.
RESULTS
BYPASS gene family
bypass1 (bps1) mutants show a severe growth defect that resulted from a non-cell-autonomous signal generated within the mutant root (Van Norman et al., 2004; Van Norman et al., 2011b) . Although BPS1 was only required in the root, BPS1 mRNA was detected in other organs, suggesting that BPS1 might have additional functions that are masked by redundant gene activities. Indeed, the Arabidopsis genome contains two additional BYPASS (BPS) genes, BPS2 and BPS3 ( Fig. 1A-B ; see supplementary material Table S4 ). In roots, shoots and siliques, BPS1 was expressed at the highest level of these three genes, whereas BPS3 expression was almost undetectable (Fig. 1C) . Expression of all three genes was highest in siliques, suggesting that BYPASS function might be particularly important during embryogenesis.
We analyzed embryonic expression of BPS1 by whole-mount in situ hybridization (Fig. 1D-J) . Strong expression was found in the central hypocotyl (cortex, endodermis and vascular) tissues in both torpedo-stage ( Fig. 1D-F ) and mature embryos ( Fig. 1H-J ), but we found no expression in the epidermis. There was very low expression in the shoot apical meristem (SAM) and the root stem cell region, despite these tissues showing the most severe defects in bps1 mutants (Van Norman et al., 2004) . The lack of BPS1 expression in these tissues is consistent with bps1 phenotypes arising from a non-cell-autonomous signal, and the presence of BPS1 RNA in cortex, endodermis and vascular tissues suggests that these tissues could all serve as locations for bps1 signal synthesis.
BPS1, BPS2 and BPS3 carry out partially redundant functions
To investigate biological functions of BPS2 and BPS3, we used reverse genetic resources to isolate mutant alleles. For BPS2, we isolated one T-DNA insertion allele (bps2-1), two nonsense alleles (bps2-2 and bps2-3) and 10 alleles with missense mutations (bps2-4 to bps2-13) (see supplementary material Table S1 ) (McCallum et al., 2000b; Alonso et al., 2003; Till et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007) . The bps2-1 T-DNA integrated at W96, and the bps2-2 and bps2-3 mutations introduced premature stop codons at W63 and W96, respectively. For BPS3, we isolated one nonsense allele (bps3-2) and 14 alleles (bps3-3 to bps3-16) with missense mutations (see supplementary material Table S1 ). Neither bps2 nor bps3 alleles showed detectable abnormal phenotypes at any developmental stage. We selected bps2-2 and bps3-2 for generating double and triple mutants as they were predicted to be null alleles.
We generated all three double mutant combinations and the triple mutant. The bps2-2 bps3-2 double mutant showed no detectable abnormal phenotype, and bps1-2 bps3-2 double mutants were indistinguishable from bps1-2 single mutants. However, the bps1-2 bps2-2 double mutant showed additional phenotypes, and the bps1-2 bps2-2 bps3-2 triple mutant showed severe seedling phenotypes. Among the mutant combinations, one phenotypic difference was seedling size; the bps triple mutants were less than half the size of bps1 bps2 double mutants, which were similar in size to the bps1-2 single mutant ( Fig. 2 ; see supplementary material Fig. S1 ). Second, the basal pole of the bps triple mutants was blunt, with no sign of a normal root, and with white hypocotyl-like tissue. An organized root was also missing from the bps1 bps2 double mutant, but the hypocotyl was longer and included both green and white tissue (Fig. 2) . Third, germination rates were progressively reduced in double and triple mutants (see next section).
The shoot apex of both bps1 bps2 and bps triple mutants showed no evidence of leaf primordia, in contrast to bps1-2, which produces two small, arrested, leaf primordia (Fig. 2) . Cotyledon defects were also more pronounced in the bps1 bps2 double and bps triple mutants; cotyledons were smaller and, in most individuals, they were fused. This analysis also revealed a cotyledon defect in bps1-2 single mutants. Wild-type seedlings produce two cotyledons, each on its own separate petiole. However, about 25% of bps1 mutants in the Col-0 background (bps1-2 and bps1-5) showed cotyledon defects, such as fused cotyledons (a single wide fused cotyledon and cotyledons with lobes) or supernumerary, yet unfused, cotyledons (see supplementary material Fig. S2 ). By contrast, cotyledons of the bps1-1 allele (Landsberg erecta accession) were similar to the wild type. This phenotypic difference between the bps1 alleles appeared to be caused by genetic background, as bps1-5 has the same genetic lesion as bps1-1, but it is in the Col-0 accession, and its cotyledon phenotype is similar to bps1-2. We quantified the fused cotyledon phenotype in single, double and triple bps mutants (Fig. 2C, Fig. 3A ; see supplementary material Table S3 ). Seedlings with cotyledon fusion ranged from just under 2% of the mutants for bps1-2, to 40% and 60% for bps double and triple mutants, respectively.
Among F2 progeny of BPS1
plants, the frequency of seedlings having the strong double mutant phenotype described above was close to 3/16 rather than the expected 1/16 (see supplementary material Table S5 ). This result
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The bps signal disrupts embryogenesis . All F1 progeny were heterozygous for bps2-2 and the 25% bps1-2 homozygotes all showed the more severe phenotype (see supplementary material Table S5 ).
The severe bps triple mutant phenotype requires carotenoid biosynthesis Because the bps1 phenotype arises from a non-cell autonomous signal (Van Norman et al., 2004; Van Norman et al., 2011b) , we expected that the enhanced phenotypes of bps double and triple mutants might also arise from this same non-cell-autonomous signal. To test this possibility, we applied the same carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors (CPTA and Fluridone) that partially rescued the bps1 phenotype (Van Norman and Sieburth, 2007) Treated siliques became white, indicating plastid photooxidation. Seeds from both CPTA-and FL-treated wild-type siliques showed normal germination frequency, and the CPTA-and FL-treated BPS1 + /bps1 -bps2 -/-bps3 -/-siliques produced triple mutants with much higher germination frequencies than controls (Fig. 3C) . Together with the enhanced phenotypes of higher order mutants, these observations indicate that BPS gene products function redundantly during embryogenesis, and suggest that they negatively regulate a common signaling molecule whose synthesis requires carotenoid biosynthesis.
To further assess whether the severe bps triple mutant phenotype was caused by the bps signal, we compared germination of seedlings that had undergone embryogenesis at 16°C. The bps1 phenotype is enhanced at low temperature (Van Norman et al., 2004) , and germination defects of bps triple mutants were also enhanced by low temperature ( Fig. 3B ; see supplementary material Table S3 ). This result further links the increased severity of the multiple bps mutants to the non-cell-autonomous signal characterized in the bps1 single mutant. This, together with partial phenotypic suppression by carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors, indicates that all three BPS genes contribute to preventing synthesis of the bps signal, and that it affects both embryonic and postembryonic stages of development.
Embryogenesis defects in bps triple mutants
Many of the phenotypes present in bps triple mutant seedlings, such as cotyledon and meristem formation, represent defects in embryonic processes. Moreover, seedling analyses only allowed us to examine those uncommon triple mutants that had germinated. We therefore characterized embryogenesis in the bps triple mutant. Major defects were apparent in walking-stick and mature embryos, whereas defects in heart-stage embryos were modest (see supplementary material Fig. S3 ). We characterized more than 1200 embryos dissected from siliques of BPS1 Table S6 ). Using the phenotypically normal bps2 bps3 double mutants as internal staging controls, the bps triple mutant embryos had a pronounced developmental delay starting at the late globular stage. This coincided with the first appearance of morphological defects, a cell division defect in the inner-most cells. In the wild type, these internal cells differentiate into procambium, which is reflected by a stereotyped division resulting in narrow elongated cells aligned along the embryo axis (Scheres et al., 1994) , but the bps triple mutants failed to undergo this stereotypical division ( Fig. 4 ; supplementary material Table S6 ).
As wild-type embryos progress to transition stage, stereotypical cell divisions in the apical subepidermal cells give rise to the presumptive SAM (Barton and Poethig, 1993) and at the basal end, the lenticular and basal cells both undergo anticlinal divisions to give rise to the quiescent center and columella precursor cells, respectively (Fig. 4) (Scheres et al., 1994) . The age-matched bps triple mutants failed to undergo both these sets of cell divisions, and instead continued to resemble mid-globular stage embryos.
The wild-type heart-stage embryos have distinct cotyledon lobes, an increased number of vascular precursor cells and two layers of cells in the columella lineage (Fig. 4) . The age-matched bps triple
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Development 139 (4) (B,C)Quantitative analysis of germination rates in bps single and multiple mutants (B) and in wild type (Col-0) and bps triple mutants from siliques treated with the carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors FL and CPTA (C). The partial suppression of germination defects in bps triple mutants indicated that this phenotype required carotenoid biosynthesis, and that the activity of all three BPS gene products prevent synthesis of the bps signal. These analyses are based on the number of homozygous mutants (see supplementary material Table S3 ). The number of observed mutants and the number of expected mutants are listed above each bar on all three graphs.
mutant embryos lacked distinct cotyledon lobes, although some ground cells underwent periclinal cell divisions. The vascular precursors appeared to increase in size, but there was no evidence of cell division or their elongation into typical procambial cells. Cells in the SAM precursor position were enlarged relative to those in wild-type embryos, and the increased number of SAM precursors indicated some cell division activity in that region. Finally, at the root pole, the bps triple mutant displayed an abnormal three-tiered structure consisting of broad cells, which appeared to have arisen from an abnormal periclinal division of the lenticular cell. The wild-type torpedo embryos are much larger than the earlier stages, especially in cotyledon and hypocotyl length. By contrast, age-matched bps triple mutants showed remarkably little change. They resembled a slightly elongated globular embryo, with isodiametric cells in place of procambium, an abnormal root pole and no cotyledon lobes (Fig. 4) . These observations reflect an acute requirement for BPS activity for progression through the globular stage, and revealed a particularly severe impact on the vascular, root and shoot stem cell populations.
bps triple mutant embryo defects are accompanied by altered gene expression To assess the interaction between the bps signal and known pathways regulating embryogenesis, we analyzed expression patterns of six reporter genes (Fig. 5) . Possible links to processes requiring auxin transport and transcriptional response were assessed using pPIN1::PIN1-GFP and DR5(rev)::GFP. Patterns of pPIN1::PIN1-GFP have been well documented in wild-type embryos (Steinmann et al., 1999; Benková et al., 2003; Friml et al., 2003) . It is expressed throughout wild-type globular-stage embryos, and as the embryo progresses to heart stage, it is increasingly
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The bps signal disrupts embryogenesis Fig. 4 . Embryonic cell division defects in vascular and root meristem precursors of bps triple mutants. Top row: wild-type (Col-0) embryos. Bottom row: bps1-2 bps2-2 bps3-2 triple mutant embryos. Embryo staging was based on phenotypically wild-type siblings (bps2 bps3), and is indicated below the images. DIC images were false colored to facilitate comparisons of cell types between the wild type and the bps triple mutant. The major defects identified in this analysis were provascular/procambium development and cell divisions at the root apex. Scale bars: 25m in all images except the wild-type torpedo embryo (50m). 3 . In general, the bps triple mutant establishes normal expression patterns of these markers during the early heart stage, but shows altered expression by mid-heart stage, except WOX8, which shows normal expression in the suspensors of the triple mutant embryo. White arrows indicate lens-shape or quiescent center cells; red arrows indicate basal or columella cells. Scale bars: 50m.
Fig. 5. Embryogenesis defects in bps
localized to cotyledon primordia and the procambial cells (Fig. 5) . We observed no defect in pPIN1::PIN1-GFP expression in bps triple mutants until mid-heart stage, when PIN1-GFP failed to localize within the procambial tissue, and instead expression was concentrated in the upper tier of cells. In addition, expression failed to become concentrated in the incipient cotyledons as is seen in the wild type (supplementary material Fig. S4 ). By the torpedo stage, bps triple mutants showed some PIN1-GFP localization in the procambial region, albeit in a broad, short and diffuse pattern (see supplementary material Fig. S4 ). In late torpedo bps triple embryos, PIN1-GFP had resolved into distinct expression through the center of small cotyledon lobes, and into a broad region that corresponds to the procambial area of the presumptive hypocotyl.
DR5(rev)::GFP expression in the developing root apex of wildtype globular and heart-stage embryos is primarily in the lenticular/QC and basal/columella cells . Again, we observed no defect in DR5(rev)::GFP expression in bps triple mutants until mid-heart stage, when DR5(rev)::GFP expression was reduced overall, and nearly undetectable in the QC. Instead, DR5(rev)::GFP was largely restricted to the lower-most columella cells, with very faint signal in the flanking lateral root cap cells. Altered DR5(rev):GFP expression in the developing root of bps triple mutants is consistent with the pattern of PIN1-GFP expression; loss of PIN1-GFP in the central procambial region suggests that auxin is not properly transported to the basal pole at heart stage.
Another important pathway for root specification uses the PLETHORA (PLT) transcription factors (Aida et al., 2004; Blilou et al., 2005; Galinha et al., 2007; Smith and Long, 2010) . We analyzed expression from PLT1 and PLT2 transcriptional fusions in bps triple mutants (Fig. 5) . pPLT1:CFP is expressed in central regions of the lower pole of the early heart-stage embryo, and in later heart stages, expression expands to include the provascular tissues and a broad region of the presumptive root apex. The bps triple mutants showed normal pPLT1:CFP expression through the early heart-stage, but by mid-heart stage, expression was diminished and was slightly less concentrated at the root pole. Wild-type expression of PLT2 is similar to PLT1, and in bps triple mutants, pPLT2::CFP showed normal expression until mid-heart stage, when it was diminished in the center of the embryo, yet had expanded to a large U-shaped domain that encompassed the peripheral cells of the lower half of the embryo.
Another class of developmental regulators is the WUSCHEL-RELATED HOMEOBOX (WOX) genes (Haecker et al., 2004; Sarkar et al., 2007; Breuninger et al., 2008) . We examined expression of WOX5 (pWOX5::NLS-vYFP 3 ) and WOX8 (WOX8g::NLS-vYFP 3 ) transcriptional reporters in bps triple mutants. In the wild type, WOX5 is expressed in the hypophysis and lens-shaped cell during globular stages, and then is restricted to QC cells in heart and later stages. The bps triple mutant showed a normal pWOX5::NLS-vYFP 3 expression pattern until the mid-heart stage, when ectopic expression was found though much of the basal pole of the embryo (Fig. 5) . Expression of WOX8g::NLS-vYFP 3 was the same in wild type and bps triple mutants, where its expression was restricted to the suspensor. Together, these expression analyses suggest a normal establishment of embryonic patterning, but that broad developmental defects arose during the heart stage.
Ectopic root pole development in bps triple mutants
The root pole normally forms in alignment with the suspensor; however, we frequently observed a putative ectopic root pole extending from the side of bps mutant embryos (Fig. 6A ).
Quantitative analysis of embryonic root pole-suspensor alignment revealed this phenotype to be a general feature of bps mutants, and with higher penetrance in the higher order mutants (Fig. 6B) . Because auxin is strongly linked to root development (Steinmann et al., 1999; Benková et al., 2003; Friml et al., 2003) , we analyzed pPIN1::PIN1-GFP and DR5(rev)::GFP expression in bentcotyledon stage embryos (Fig. 6C) . In the bps triple mutant hypocotyl, pPIN1::PIN1-GFP expression was broader than that observed in the wild type, and at the basal pole of the embryo, asymmetric expression extended towards the putative ectopic root
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Development 139 (4) pole, instead of adjacent towards the suspensor (Fig. 6C) . In wild type, DR5(rev)::GFP is prominent in the quiescent center (QC) and columella cells Blilou et al., 2005) . However, in bps triple mutants, DR5(rev)::GFP expression appeared broad and asymmetrical at the root apex, and with the strongest expression aligned with the putative ectopic root pole. The PIN1 and DR5 expression patterns suggested the recruitment of a new root pole in the bps triple mutant embryo. To assess this possibility, we followed expression of pWOX5::NLSvYFP (Haecker et al., 2004) . The phenotypically wild-type bps2-2 bps3-2 walking-stick stage embryos showed normal pWOX5::NLSvYFP expression in the QC, whereas stage-matched bps triple mutants expressed pWOX5::NLS-vYFP in a broader region of the developing root (Fig. 6D) . Expression was typically tilted away from alignment with the suspensor, similar to DR5(rev)::GFP, and was stronger at the morphological root pole. Ectopic pWOX5::NLS-YFP expression at the top of the suspensor suggests that this cell type might also be mis-specified in bps triple mutants. Together with pPIN1::PIN1-GFP and DR5(rev)::GFP expression patterns, these observations suggest that bps triple mutants show auxin-mediated recruitment of a second root pole.
Auxin responses in bps1 leaves
Analysis of bps triple mutant embryos revealed changes in expression of both auxin-related markers (PIN1 and DR5) and developmentally important transcription factors (PLT1, PLT2 and WOX5). The growth, patterning and cell differentiation phenotypes of bps triple mutant embryos could be consistent with altered auxin response; however, because changes in marker expression lagged behind the morphological defects, whether or not the primary response to the bps signal was altered auxin signaling was unclear.
Previously, we found that DR5::GUS expression in bps1 leaves was recalcitrant to exogenous auxin activation (Van Norman et al., 2004) . We revisited this experiment, testing whether auxin responsiveness of DR5::GUS was restored if the source of the bps1 signal (the root) was removed. Five hours after root excision, the bps1 leaf primordia were able to induce DR5::GUS expression in response to auxin (Fig. 7A ). This result linked DR5:GUS auxin responsiveness to the bps signal.
Next, we examined whether the bps signal inhibited auxininduced proteolysis using plants carrying a pIAA18::IAA18-GUS reporter gene. Transcription of this reporter is auxin independent, but its protein product is destabilized by the motif II auxin receptor recognition sequence (Ploense et al., 2009) . We reasoned that if the bps signal induced stabilization of this class of proteins, then bps1 seedlings would show much stronger pIAA18::IAA18-GUS expression than the wild type (Plonse et al., 2009 ). However, wildtype and bps1 leaf primordia showed very similar expression patterns (Fig. 7B) , indicating normal IAA18 proteolysis in the bps1 leaves, and suggesting that the bps signal is not a general inhibitor of auxin-induced proteolysis of the AUX/IAA transcriptional repressors.
Another possible mechanism for bps signal interference with auxin processes would be to inhibit establishment of normal auxin transport patterns. To assess whether auxin transport patterns were established normally, we compared pPIN1::PIN1-GFP localization in three-day leaf primordia. This is the stage when leaf development begins to deviate in the bps1 mutant. However, PIN1-GFP expression pattern and localization appeared the same in the two genotypes (Fig. 7C) , indicating that the bps signal does not directly interfere with PIN1 expression or localization.
We also examined how bps1 leaf primordia respond to an altered auxin distribution by growing seedlings on media supplemented with the polar auxin transport inhibitor N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA). In wild-type leaves, NPA inhibits differentiation of the primary vein, and results in an increased number of secondary veins around the leaf periphery (Mattsson et al., 1999; Sieburth, 1999) . The leaves of NPA-grown bps1 lacked the single primary vein that is typically produced, and instead produced veins at the periphery of the leaf (Fig. 7D) . These similar developmental responses to NPA suggest that the bps signal does not interfere with leaf developmental responses to altered auxin transport.
Of these four assays to analyze leaf-specific auxin processes in bps1 mutants, three suggested that auxin processes are normal. The sole exception was auxin inducibility of DR5::GUS. DR5::GUS is a very useful reporter; however, it is also responsive to brassinolide, and can be inconsistent with auxin levels (Nakamura et al., 2003; de Reuille et al., 2006) .
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Auxin responses in bps1 seedlings
To further investigate the relationship between the bps signal and auxin, we also carried out whole-seedling analyses. Double mutants that combined auxin resistant 1 (axr1-3) (Leyser et al., 1993) and bps1-2 were nearly indistinguishable from bps1 single mutants (Fig. 8A) . However, they produced a novel phenotype, a bulbous expansion at the base of the cotyledon petioles. Although the developmental significance of this phenotype is unclear, it revealed that, in bps1 single mutants, AXR1 is functional at the hypocotyl-cotyledon junction, a position predicted to experience a high level of root-derived bps signal. Intact auxin response was also suggested by the phenotypic response of bps1 to excess auxin. rooty/superroot (rty-1) mutants produce excess auxin endogenously, which results in epinastic cotyledons and excess lateral roots (Boerjan et al., 1995; Mikkelsen et al., 2004) . The bps1 rty double mutants showed an additive phenotype: arresting as small plants with bps1-like roots and small epinastic cotyledons (Fig. 8B) . Similarly, bps1 mutants grown on auxin-supplemented media showed similar reduced growth, thickened hypocotyl and altered cotyledons (Fig. 8C) .
To further address whether auxin-induced transcriptional responses are intact in bps1 mutants, we used real-time RT-PCR to compare auxin-induced expression of primary auxin response genes (Paponov et al., 2008) . Wild-type and bps1 showed a similar strong increase in transcript levels in response to exogenous auxin (Fig. 9A) , supporting intact auxin responses in bps1 mutants.
PIN polar localization and cycling is intact in bps1 mutants
Finally, it was possible that the bps signal affected PIN protein trafficking. PIN proteins show highly stereotyped polar membrane localization patterns, and also traffic between the plasma membrane and the endosome (Steinmann et al., 1999; Geldner et al., 2001; Geldner et al., 2003) . We analyzed PIN1-GFP localization in wildtype and bps1 roots of 3-day-old seedlings. Similar plasma membrane localization of PIN1-GFP was observed, although its expression was strongly reduced in bps1 (Fig. 9B ). In addition, both genotypes showed a similar response to brefeldin A (BFA), which inhibits membrane trafficking and leads to PIN1 accumulation in an endosome-like compartment. These observations suggest that PIN1 trafficking is not the target of the bps signal.
DISCUSSION
The Arabidopsis BYPASS1 gene has previously been shown to prevent root tissues from producing a mobile compound (the bps signal) that is transported to the shoot, where it arrests development (Van Norman et al., 2004) . This pathway remains largely uncharacterized, and major questions include the identity of the bps signal, biochemical functions of the BPS1 protein, and the mechanism by which the bps signal affects plant development. In this study, we extended the functional analysis to include the other two Arabidopsis homologs, BPS2 and BPS3, and analyzed the developmental responses to bps signal-induced growth arrest in embryos and bps1 single mutants. We found that the three BPS genes have partially overlapping roles in preventing excess synthesis of the bps signal. How the bps signal affected development was further analyzed using developmental markers and through analysis of auxin responses. Our results indicate that the bps signal affects development by an auxin-independent mechanism.
Functional redundancy and haploinsufficiency among BPS gene family
The Arabidopsis BPS1 gene is both the highest expressed of the gene family, and it is the only one for which we observed a single mutant phenotype, indicating that this gene plays the most prominent role. However, BPS2 and BPS3 carry out related functions, because we found progressively more severe phenotypes in bps1 bps2 and bps1 bps2 bps3 mutants. Phenotypes of the higher order mutants originated during embryogenesis, which is consistent with their expression profiles. A common function for these three genes was revealed by experiments using carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors. Like bps1 single mutants, the inhibitors partially suppressed the embryonic phenotype of bps triple mutants; thus, all three genes appear to regulate the synthesis of the same mobile compound.
We also found that BPS2 behaves in a dose-dependent manner, as BPS2 is haploinsufficient in a bps1 homozygous mutant background. Other dose-dependent regulators include miR165/166, where dosage in root tissues arises due to miRNA mobility, and leads to fine-scale patterning of root vascular cell types (Carlsbecker et al., 2010; Miyashima et al., 2011) , stomagen, which regulates stomatal density based on the amount produced in mesophyll cells (Sugano et al., 2010) , and the PLT genes, the products of which appear in gradients that confer spatial patterning to the root meristem (Galinha et al., 2007) . Dose dependence of BPS2 suggests that plants can tightly regulate the amount of bps signal produced, a feature consistent with a developmentally important molecule.
The bps signal modulates development in parallel with auxin Identification of the molecular target of the bps signal is crucial for understanding this enigmatic pathway. To address this question, we traced the earliest morphological defect to procambium specification in the late globular embryo. Procambial identity has been linked to auxin (Reinhardt, 2003 Scarpella et al., 2006) . However, two auxin-related embryonic markers, pPIN1::PIN1-GFP and DR5(rev)::GFP, showed normal expression through to mid-heart stage, suggesting that auxin transport and responses were intact when the procambial defect arose. Nevertheless, auxin signaling was an attractive candidate for the target of the bps signal, as expression of the DR5::GUS auxin reporter in bps1 leaf primordia is only auxin inducible if the bps signal source, the root, is removed, and because many of the bps triple mutant phenotypes are similar to those reported for mutants with auxin-related defects (Bennett et al., 1995; Hadfi et al., 1998; Mravec et al., 2008) . However, we found no independent support for defects in auxin signaling in bps1 leaf primordia or whole plants. Instead, the bps signal appears to reveal a novel developmental pathway with functions during embryogenesis and in vegetative growth. The strongest effect of the bps signal appears to be on stem cells, e.g. the root and shoot meristems in bps1 seedlings, and the procambial stem cells of the bps triple mutant embryo. An attractive molecular target of the bps signal might be something shared by all three of these cell types. Indeed, parallel signaling pathways using a small peptide, a receptor and a WOX transcription factor that play crucial roles in regulation of all three stem cell types have been described (Sablowski, 2010; Stahl and Simon, 2010) . Consistent with this possibility, the pattern of PIN1-GFP distribution during bps triple mutant embryogenesis is similar to that of mutants with defects in two protein phosphatase 2A genes, POLTERGEIST (POL) and POLTERGEIST-LIKE (PLL), which function downstream from CLV1 (Song et al., 2008) . Recently, the CLE41/TDIF-PXY/TDR-WOX4 module has been shown to be required for vascular development and procambium auxin responsiveness (Hirakawa et al., 2010; Ji et al., 2010; Suer et al., 2011) , and is a possible candidate for the developmental target of the bps signal. Alternative developmental regulators that might be attractive candidates for the bps signal include KANADI and the Class II HD-ZIP transcription factors (Ito et al., 2006; Hirakawa et al., 2010; Ilegems et al., 2010) , which also function upstream of auxin, and in vascular patterning pathways.
Targeting of developmental pathways by the bps signal appears to be supported by the pPLT1::CFP and pPLT2::CFP marker expression patterns; in bps triple mutants, we found broad ectopic expression of pPLT2::CFP in mid-heart-stage embryos, but reduced, and only slightly ectopic, expression of PLT1. Although ectopic PLT expression has been observed in pin mutants, and has been attributed to the failure to concentrate auxin at the root meristem (Blilou et al., 2005) , PLT1 and PLT2 tend to show similar expression patterns. Thus, these data suggest a novel developmental mechanism of the bps signal. Determining how the bps signal modulates development, including PLT expression, is an important goal of our future studies. RESEARCH ARTICLE The bps signal disrupts embryogenesis 
